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HIGH-TECH FOOD: IS IT SAFE? - Engineered and irradiated foods may be a sign of technological 
progress, but they're not a panacea for all of our eating ills, says Madeline Dellwo, nutritional biochemist 
and assistant professor of human ecology at the University of Dayton. "I don't think we need to fear 
technology, but we do need to keep our focus on real food and healthful eating," she says. "Biotechnology 
is not going to replace good, common sense eating." But she finds nothing harmful in the technologies. 
"Food that is subjected to radiation is quite safe," says Dellwo. "It stops the enzymatic processes so that 
ripening is halted, and the food can be stored for long periods of time. It does not leave any radiation in the 
food at all." Genetic changes made in food are primarily designed to prolong shelf life or enhance nutrition, 
she says. "They're not totally altering the genetic makeup of food." 
Call Madeline Dellwo at (513) 229-2157. 
ETHICS AND VALVES BELONG IN SCHOOLS, BUT WHOSE VALVES? - As U.S. Rep. Tony 
Hall continues to push for a law mandating values education in public schools, only 10 percent of American 
public schools now make values and ethics a formal part of their curriculums. Students exposed to values 
and ethics in private schools make better adult citizens than their counterparts, says John Geiger, associate 
provost for faculty affairs and professor of teacher education at the University of Dayton. But public school 
officials may be troubled about whose values to teach students, he said. "Catholic schools can use the Bible 
and Catholic traditions as a base for teaching ethics and morals," says Geiger. "Most public schools have 
had difficulty choosing a values base. They may attempt to remain value neutral because there's so little 
agreement on basic values or truths." Public schools that choose to stress ethics and values, Geiger said, 
base their programs on ideals in the U.S. Constitution, the Declaration of Independence and Lincoln's 
Gettysburg Address - equality, freedom and responsibility. 
Call John Geiger at (513) 229-2245. 
STUDENTS SCORING HIGHER ON SAT- Nationally, students are scoring higher on the Scholastic 
Aptitude Test, one of two major college admissions tests and students at the University of Dayton have 
improved on that trend. The average SAT score for the 1992 first-year class nationally is 899 (the highest 
score is 1600). The first-year class at the University of Dayton averaged 1060. That mark is the highest 
average for UD students in 20 years, according to UD's office of institutional studies. 
Call Chris Munoz at (513) 229-3717. 
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